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A non-profit organization founded in 1978. Its mission
is to enhance the well-being, healing and recovery 
of children with cancer and to ensure support 
for their families.

Over 8,400 members throughout Quebec.

More than 2,100 families benefiting from its services. 

Close to 2,000 volunteers.

Over 60 employees.

LEUCAN IS  
NEAR YOU
•   Head office (Montreal)
•   Abitibi-Témiscamingue (Val-d’Or) 
•   Eastern Townships (Sherbrooke)
•   Lanaudière (Le Gardeur)
•   The Laurentians (Blainville)
•   Mauricie-et-Centre-du-Québec (Trois-Rivières)
•   Montérégie (Granby)
•   Outaouais (Gatineau)
•   Quebec City Region (Quebec City) 
•   Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean (Ville de Saguenay)

�

 

About
Leucan…

Thank
you! 

 
 

On behalf of Leucan children,
THANK YOU to the invaluable

volunteers as well as the 
generous donors and partners
who support the Association.   
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The predominant event for 2008-2009 is without a doubt Leucan’s 
30th anniversary celebration―30 years of enhancing the well-being,
healing and recovery of children with cancer and ensuring support for
their families, throughout the province. What a journey it has been
since the foundation of the Association in 1978!

For its 30th anniversary and despite times of economic uncertainty,
Leucan has shown a growth in its revenues, thanks to the exceptional
support of the business and artistic communities, as well as the public
at large, throughout numerous fundraisers and events, such as the
Shaved Head Challenge, Leucan’s signature event, for which the
Association received the 2008 Philanthropic Initiative Prize at the
Colloque des professionnels en gestion philanthropique. This prize
praises the efforts of a member who has shown creativity by taking
effective actions to diversify its sources of revenue and maintain
donor loyalty. 

Two other important challenges were held this year―the Leucan
HUMA Challenge in January 2009 (cycling in Vietnam), a first for
Leucan in fundraising trips, and the Leucan 12-Hour Ski Challenge
which took place on three mountains (Chantecler, Ski Bromont, and
Stoneham Mountain Resort) on March 14, 2009, with a Simple Plan
live outdoor concert in Bromont.

This year a new signature was created: “Count on me”, which now
appears on all promotional material and communicates the mission 
of support, comfort, sharing, and assistance toward children with 
cancer and their loved ones. “Count on me” conveys to the children 

as well as to the members of their families and friends the feelings
that drive the employees of Leucan, its volunteers, the healthcare 
professionals, parents, friends, donors, partners… in other words 
all those who gravitate around Leucan.

Leucan’s primary goal remains the services it offers to families 
throughout Quebec. In 2008-2009 many actions confirm this mission,
including the increase of almost 50% in financial assistance to 
families, two employees responsible for Montreal-Laval families, 
and the development of massage therapy and school life services. 

In 2008-2009 Leucan remains at the forefront as a partner to Quebec’s
four pediatric oncology centres―Sainte-Justine UHC, Montreal
Children’s Hospital of the McGill University Health Centre (MUHC),
Centre mère-enfant du CHUQ, and CHUS―notably for its Information
Centre which is evolving as an important source of reference in the
field―as well as the Association’s ongoing support to clinical
research for these centres. In 2008-2009 Leucan’s contribution to 
clinical research was over $828,000, adding up to over $9 million in
the last 30 years! Through partnership agreements, Leucan will ensure
its presence in the four centres for years to come. 

Leucan relies on outstanding volunteers, employees, partners, and
donors. They are essential to its existence. We thank them for being
there for the Association. Because of them, children with cancer and
their families have been able to count on Leucan for the last 30 years
and will be able to do so for decades to come.

...then and now

Martine Carré
President 

Michel Nadeau
Executive Director

WHAT A JOURNEY  
SINCE 1978…
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LEUCAN SERVICES AND 
2008-2009 PROMINENT FACTS 

• Welcome, emotional assistance, and support services: available upon arrival at the hospital and when returning home.

221children became members of Leucan 1,082 hours of volunteering (childminding) at the hospital

• Financial assistance: lessens the financial burden that may come with the illness and the loss of income from one of the parents 
who must often cease to work during medical treatments. 

$547,508 allocated in financial assistance, an increase of close to 50% compared to last year

Services adapted to the needs of cancer-stricken children and their 
families being at the heart of its mission, Leucan is present throughout
all the stages of the illness, as soon as the diagnosis is made, whether 
at the hospital, at home, at school, in the community, or in the public
arena. The Association helps over 2,100 families throughout Quebec. 
In 2008-2009 Leucan has reinforced many of its services. 

In 2008-2009 the Fondation Édouard et ses étoiles awarded $65,000 
for the Fée des étoiles Support Program. The distribution of this
financial assistance has started. It is allocated to young patients who
suffered from a pediatric cancer and now have long term side-effects
related to their past treatments. Leucan would like to thank the com-
mittee―made up of one medical representative from each pediatric
oncology centre, a cured youth, and two Leucan representatives―
whose task is to analyze the requests and make recommendations.

In June 2008 Leucan added the Simple Plan Fund to its financial
assistance offer. The fund allows Leucan to fulfill specific and urgent
requests which cannot be met by the regular services. This discretionary
fund offered by the Simple Plan Foundation represents an amount of
$10,000 this year and is dedicated to children and teenagers with 
cancer, their brothers and sisters, as well as bereaved siblings. 

AT THE HEART OF LEUCAN’S MISSION

Services 
to families:  

Two important additions to the financial assistance policy

Leucan has been offering massage therapy services to patients 
treated in pediatric oncology for the last 20 years at Sainte-Justine
UHC and the last 15 years at Centre mère-enfant du CHUQ. Leucan
hired more massage therapists to propose these services in outpatient
clinics to stricken children or to those in remission. Massage therapy
in outpatient clinics provides many advantages, including greater
equity and continuity in the service. In fact, depending on their 
diagnosis and treatment protocols, some children only attend these

clinics. Therefore, Leucan can provide a better follow-up on children,
whether during treatment or remission, at the hospital during a
check-up or in palliative care. Moreover, children with cancer who
cannot benefit from massages at home can receive them at the 
hospital. Finally, in addition to the physical benefits of massage 
therapy, children experience a reduced level of stress caused by
various examinations and treatments. 

An improved offer over the years

• Hosting and support services in playrooms: provide services in three of the pediatric oncology centres in Quebec and create
warm and secure surroundings for children and parents who can spend hundreds of hours a year in these centres.

Over 19,000 visits by children and as many guests (siblings, parents, etc.)

• Massage therapy: services offered to children with cancer as well as to their families, both at the hospital and upon returning home.

8,012 massages given to children, parents, and siblings
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• Socio-recreational activities: encourage sharing and mutual support among members and provide them some respite.

Over  60organized activities and  5,506participations

304 participants in the 2008 Leucan-CSN Summer Camp and close to 1,500 people at the provincial Christmas party

• School life services: help make the schooling of affected students and their siblings easier by providing needed support for the families and
school environments. Moreover, the services bring awareness to the stricken child’s condition, and by doing so, demystify the illness.

21active volunteers presented these services in schools

Heart-Filled Hope is dedicated to cancer-stricken youths (ages 12 to 18), their brothers and sisters as well as bereaved siblings. This support
group organizes regional and interregional activities (winter or spring camps, Halloween activities, etc.) to meet the need for children to be
among friends. The youths are supervised by nursing personnel and camp group leaders who are aware of the daily realities of cancer and
are always ready to help or lend an ear. 

Heart-Filled Hope, the support group for teenagers, celebrated its 20th anniversary 

Many new tools were developed in the last year. Among them is a
guide to inform school personnel on the actions to take to help a
student with cancer (available on Leucan’s website). Furthermore,
the ministère de l’Éducation, du Loisir et du Sport―in collaboration
with a doctorial intern from the Université du Québec à Montréal

and the Leucan provincial adviser―is presently working on 
recognizing schooling conditions experienced by cancer-stricken
students. This work validates Leucan’s role in supporting parents
defending the rights of their children in the school environment. 

Leucan strengthens its school life services

• End-of-life and bereavement follow-up services: include various types of help such as support groups, respite activities for 
couples and bereaved families and commemorative ceremonies.

335participants in support activities

The importance of effectively fulfilling the needs of families and the appropriate management of volunteers are main concerns 
for Leucan. A full-time employee in charge of the volunteer services was hired in October 2008. From now on, all online volunteer
registrations are sent to this person to either be transferred to regional offices or processed by Leucan’s head office to fill the needs of
its many services. Volunteers who will be working closely with the children and their families must follow a made-to-measure training
which is constantly evolving and being adapted to the growing needs of services and different regional realities. From recruiting to
appreciating our volunteers, the role of the person responsible of the volunteer services is also to act as a resource person for the
regions by developing management and training tools as well as supporting recruitment. Leucan is supported by close to 2,000 volunteers.

THE FUNDAMENTAL ROLE OF LEUCAN VOLUNTEERS

In May 2008 ten young adults from Quebec and seven from Alberta participated in a six-day excursion organized by Leucan in the Green
Mountains of Vermont. The objective was for them to experience cooperation and strive to excel by discovering their own limits and possibilities.
This gathering of cured youngsters from both provinces was also to encourage openness toward others and toward life itself.

The Long Trail of Hope, an excursion bringing together youths from Quebec and Alberta 

Socio-recreational activities are made possible thanks to many important partners. Leucan would like to specifically thank Bombardier
Aerospace, CAE, and Festi-fêtes, who provide the children with the facilities for the provincial Christmas party every year, the Clan
Panneton, who ensures the transport of the Leucan-CSN Summer Camp equipment, and the Fondation Édouard et ses étoiles for its 
continuous support.

Loyal partners
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Abitibi-Témiscamingue
61MEMBER FAMILIES

On February 29, 2009 Leucan Abitibi-Témiscamingue welcomed 
its first families in the Salon Leucan, a room reserved for children
treated in oncology at the Centre hospitalier de Val-d'Or. The 
colourful room is equipped with a TV, a Wii console, a sofa, a rocking
chair and blankets. 

Eastern Townships
80 MEMBER FAMILIES

The first commemorative ceremony for the region was held in
October 2008. Eleven bereaved families attended and paid tribute
with texts and music to their children taken away too soon. Fourteen
trees were planted at the Sanctuaire de Beauvoir in a reserved lot
now called Jardin de l’espoir (Garden of Hope).

Lanaudière
156 MEMBER FAMILIES

Once the snow melted, 17 volunteers and 11 families satisfied their
sweet tooth at the sugar shack. A visit to the small farm, a wagon-ride,
maple taffy on snow, fun, and smiles for all!

The Laurentians
188 MEMBER FAMILIES

The interregional Halloween camp for the Heart-Filled Hope youths 
was held on October 2008 thanks to the financial contribution of the
Fondation Édouard et ses étoiles. The youngsters took part in a special
treasure hunt and attended a costume ball. Friendship, mutual support,
sharing, and pleasure describe that unforgettable weekend!

Mauricie-et-Centre-du-Québec
98 MEMBER FAMILIES

The parents applauded the musical revue Showtime: an evening of
good times and great company. They also appreciated the Christmas
party with their children in Saint-Paulin mingling and singing during a
sleigh ride. 

Montérégie
462 MEMBER FAMILIES

The Montérégie team now has three resource people to offer 
support to families. The massage therapy services—consisting of 
20 massage therapists—offered 1,728 massages. These services
help reduce pain and bring great comfort.

Montreal-Laval  
431MEMBER FAMILIES

The outing to the La Branche sugar shack in Saint-Isidore on March 8,
2009 was a great success with close to 30 families (about 123 people)
participating. 

Outaouais
87 MEMBER FAMILIES

Thanks to the organized activities, the bond between members is
strengthened. The sugar shack outing allowed a dozen families to 
fraternize while enjoying a good meal. Furthermore, over 110 people
were entertained during the Christmas party. 

Quebec City Region
353 MEMBER FAMILIES

For the eighth consecutive year, 13 teens in treatment from all parts of
Quebec ventured on a four-day expedition to Charlevoix in July 2008.
They took on challenges adapted to their physical conditions, such as
whale watching, Tyrolean traversing, and kayaking. 

Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean
106 MEMBER FAMILIES

Many members participated in the regional activities―the spring
brunch at the Havre de l’hospitalité in Alma, the respite weekend at 
the Village-Vacances Petit-Saguenay, and the Christmas party―where
everyone enjoyed themselves.

Other corners of Quebec without regional offices also served 
by Leucan:  

Bas-Saint-Laurent/Gaspésie/
Îles-de-la-Madeleine 
126 MEMBER FAMILIES

Côte-Nord/Northern Quebec
46 MEMBER FAMILIES

For each region administered by Leucan as of March 31, 2009, 
following are the member families as well as prominent facts 
among activities offered to them in 2008-2009.

at a glance 
REGIONAL SERVICES 
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The hospital is an essential step for families who learn that their child has cancer. Leucan ensures its presence in Quebec’s four pediatric oncology
centres: Sainte-Justine UHC, Montreal Children’s Hospital of the MUHC, Centre mère-enfant du CHUQ (Quebec City), and CHUS (Sherbrooke). In
2008-2009 Leucan allocated over $828,000 for clinical research to these four centres. The Association also helped finance the Leucan Information
Centre which is located in the Centre de cancérologie Charles-Bruneau of Sainte-Justine UHC and provides free services for the whole province.
Furthermore, a special support fund has secured its investment in research for the last two years and provides access to the best possible
treatments for children. It is maintained at $680,000.

A close bond 
WITH QUEBEC’S PEDIATRIC ONCOLOGY CENTRES

Sainte-Justine 

Aside from its new massage therapy services in outpatient 
clinics, Leucan introduced all of its services during the 
hemato-oncology nursing personnel’s orientation days. 
Last year Leucan gave four presentations ensuring a 
greater visibility.

Montreal Children’s 
Hospital of the 

Leucan has increased its presence by offering more 
activities to families. The number of breakfasts has gone 
from four per year to once a month, and are now available 
on the hemato-oncology floor. These meals are an addition 
to the monthly lunches for parents.

Centre mère-enfant du

It has been an important year for this hospital since it became a supra-
regional centre providing services to many other regions. Leucan now
serves this broader population, allowing the Association to provide 
services to members beyond the Quebec region. As for 
massage therapy services, two days
of six-hour massages were also
added to the outpatient clinic.

In January 2009 Mr. Patrick
Lafortune began a study project
in art therapy with children who
are in treatment or in remission
for less than two years. 

THE LEUCAN INFORMATION CENTRE
SOON TO BE THE AUTHORITY ON 
PEDIATRIC CANCER

Since its official inauguration in February 2008, the Leucan Information Centre has established
itself as a resource dedicated to the distribution of information on all aspects of childhood 
cancer. Families, Leucan employees, and caregivers throughout Quebec benefit from the services
provided by the documenter of the Centre and have at their disposal flyers, articles, illustrated
albums, books, DVDs, and websites. 

MORE THAN $9 MILLION DEDICATED TO CLINICAL RESEARCH OVER 30 YEARS!
The 2008 Canadian Cancer Statistics from the Canadian Cancer Society show an increase in survival rates five years 
following a diagnosis thanks to the progress in pediatric cancer treatments. This brings the rate up to 82%, an increase of
11% in 15 years for all childhood cancers.

But the battle is far from over. Children with cancer and their families need support as soon as a diagnosis is made and
even after they are cured. In fact, despite this increase, these healed youths may suffer treatment-related long term side-
effects sooner or later. With more children being cured, this aspect should not be neglected. Clinical research has obviously
played a major role in this increased rate. Leucan understands its significance and has given over $828,000 for clinical
research to Quebec’s four pediatric oncology centres in 2008-2009, bringing its total contribution toward research to 
$9 million in the last 30 years.

IN 2008-2009:

- The Centre has loaned out or given 215 documents from 94 requests on-site or from distance. 

- 33 books have been purchased and 66 articles published on the website.
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Leucan receives no government grants to finance the services offered to its members. Its strength
lies in a network of loyal individuals who believe in its mission and reaffirm their commitment
year after year. Despite economic uncertainty, Leucan showed an increase from last year with net
revenues of $6,327,804. This clearly demonstrates the ongoing support of this loyal extended
family in 2008-2009 as in the last 30 years. The Association begins its 31st year with confidence
knowing it can count on a solid community.

The great 
family 

ASSISTING LEUCAN

Regions Detailed results Group challenges of over $10,000

Head office 1,078 shaved heads – $717,088 Axima Services, Bombardier Aerospace, Collège Charlemagne, Collège Saint-Louis,
(Montreal-Laval, École Sainte-Bibiane, Fédération des producteurs d’œufs de consommation du Québec,
Bas-Saint-Laurent/Gaspésie/ The Forzani Group Ltd., Molson Breweries, Régie des rentes du Québec,
Îles-de-la-Madeleine, Transcontinental, Ubisoft, Haute-Gaspésie Challenge, Community radio of Îles-de-la
Côte-Nord/Northern Quebec) Madeleine, Sûreté du Québec in Grande-Vallée
Abitibi-Témiscamingue 785 shaved heads – $227,516 Agnico-Eagle, Laronde and Goldex Divisions, Xstrata’s Horne Smelter, 

Xstrata Nickel’s Raglan
Eastern Townships 360 shaved heads – $173,900 Employees of Bombardier Recreational Products
Lanaudière 403 shaved heads – $171,800 Transcontinental, newspapers group/Lanaudière, École Mgr Jetté, Salon de quilles 

L'Acadien, Salon de coiffure Danielle Aubin, Saint-Charles-Borromée’s firefighters
The Laurentians 747 shaved heads – $318,500 Journal Internet.com
Mauricie-and-Centre-du-Québec 920 shaved heads – $334,800 Gentilly 2 power plant, Cascades Inc. - Kingsey Falls, Groupe PMA + GDM Inc., 

Transcontinental (Centre-du-Québec), Triomax, École Terre-des-Jeunes-Bécancour, IGA 
Extra Baril, Robert Bombardier group, Notre-Dame-de-Montauban group

Montérégie 1,364 shaved heads – $722,500 Fundraising campaign of Agropur cheese factory’s employees in Granby, Collège 
Charles-Lemoyne, Collège Durocher, Saint-Lambert hall, École secondaire J.-H.-Leclerc, 
École secondaire Mont-Bruno, École secondaire Polybel, École Saint-Jean, Pat 
Calabretta team

Outaouais 172 shaved heads – $178,600 Abitibi Bowater, École secondaire Grande-Rivière, Pharmacie Jean Coutu 
Nancie Morin pharmacy, Gatineau City’s employees

Quebec City Region 1,255 shaved heads – $847,769 CGI, Desjardins, Gaz Métro, Polyvalente de l’Ancienne-Lorette, Centre financier aux 
entreprises Desjardins de la Côte-du-Sud, Casino de Charlevoix, ministère de l'Éducation,
du Loisir et du Sport, CHAU Hôtel-Dieu in Lévis, École Jules-Émond, École primaire 
Fernand-Séguin, École secondaire l'Horizon, Les Braves François Xavier-Garneau, Les 
Promenades Etchemin, MAPAQ - Réseau Agriconseils, Jean Coutu pharmacy in Thetford-
Mines, Quincaillerie R. Durand, Séminaire Saint-Francois, Jason Groleau/Labatt 
Brewery Dinner, Transcontinental Media, Quebec City Region, Lévis City

Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean 183 shaved heads – $118,050 FTQ, Conseil régional Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean, Jean Coutu Sainte-Dominique 
pharmacy in Jonquière

The 2008 Shaved Head Challenge 

THREE CHALLENGES 
FOR LEUCAN’S 30TH ANNIVERSARY  

The Shaved Head Challenge has a special place in the hearts of
Quebecers
The fifth provincial edition of the Shaved Head Challenge was filled with emotion and solidarity on June 8,
2008 at 27 shaving sites throughout Quebec. In all, 7,300 people participated in this activity collecting over
$3.8 million, including the donations from challenges held in some regions at different dates by businesses,
associations, schools, and other organizations. It is without a doubt the most significant shave-a-thon in
Quebec with an ever increasing growth in number of participants and donations collected. 

Leucan warmly thanks Mr. Serge Tremblay, the founder of the Shaved Head Challenge, and Michèle Barbara
Pelletier, the event’s provincial spokesperson, for giving much of her generous time but also for taking on 
the Challenge and reaching her objective of raising over $10,000. The event’s great success also lies in the
contribution of provincial sponsors―Transcontinental, Yves Rocher, Corus, Edge, Schick, Espace Canoë, 
Sports Experts, Jean Coutu, and Fédération des producteurs d’œufs de consommation du Québec―as well 
as numerous regional partners. An honorary mention for Pat Calabretta, a Leucan parent whose group 
challenge raised a total of $138,000, the largest amount yet for one individual!
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New peaks for the 2009  Leucan 12-Hour Ski Challenge
1,344 skiers and snowboarders swept down the slopes of three mountains―Chantecler, 
Ski Bromont, and Stoneham Mountain Resort—and collected over $350,000 during the Leucan
12-Hour Ski Challenge’s fourth edition. To celebrate its 30th anniversary Leucan included to the
event an outdoor performance by Simple Plan. The group played live in Bromont for 7,000 fans.
The Leucan 12-Hour Ski Challenge was started in memory of Edgar Sirhan-Gibson and to bring
awareness toward pediatric cancer. It has become what it is today thanks to the organizing 
committee—composed of Edgar’s parents, Mia Sirhan and Thierry Gibson, Jocelyne Sirhan
and Serge Tremblay—and to all the others who believed in this project. 

Leucan would like to thank Éric Salvail, the Leucan 12-Hour Ski Challenge spokesperson, the organizing committee, and 
the event’s numerous partners, such as Voyages Gendron and Réseau Sport Activité.com, Ski Bromont, Énergie 106,1,
Ibiscom, Métro Breton, Pneus et mécanique Robert Bernard, RockDétente 102,7, Uniprix Jean-François Morin, Chantecler,
CIME 101,3 and 103,9 FM, Le Mirabel, L'Information du Nord, La Vallée, L'Écho de la Lièvre (Les Publications Laurentiennes), 
Stoneham Mountain Resort, Desjardins, IGA des Sources, intelligenceSanté and Stéréo Plus Bouvier. 

The Leucan HUMA Challenge: a successful first edition
From January 11 till 25, 2009, 17 participants, including three cured youngsters, biked close to 
500 km in Vietnam. This first edition was part of the celebrations of Leucan’s 30th anniversary 
and collected over $85,000.

My Friend Needs My Help...: a fundraising campaign fostered by the children in Quebec 
By trick-or-treating in their neighbourhoods with the Leucan red money boxes around their necks on Halloween night, 160,776 children from 679 primary
schools in Quebec demonstrated their solidarity toward their friends with cancer. The 2008 My Friend Needs My Help... campaign collected $478,608. The
invaluable support of 157 schools that participated in the “Join in and roll your coins!” contest greatly helped alleviate the task for volunteers. The provincial
fundraising campaign helps finance regional services and school life services throughout Quebec.

The people Leucan can always count on 
Faithful to their commitment, they come back year after year to help. The partnership activities helped raise close to $340,000 in 2008-2009. They allowed Leucan
to move forward with confidence knowing it can count on the generosity of these kind-hearted volunteers. The form may vary, but what remains unchanged is
these organizers’ desire for Leucan to count on them. Beyond the amounts raised, their actions bring awareness around them toward the realities faced by
children with cancer and encourage others to act. Leucan wishes to acknowledge the following initiatives: 

Creativity and desire to help
Regardless of age, fundraising event organizers have proven to be very effective this year with over 100 projects throughout Quebec collecting a total amount
of close to $350,000. Associated with Leucan for different reasons, these creative and ingenious individuals from all ages and walks of life are committed
heart and soul to the cause. They not only financially support Leucan, they bring awareness toward the cause within their community. Leucan is infinitely 
grateful to them.  

The head office’s recognition evening
To celebrate its 30th anniversary, Leucan organized a special recognition evening to pay tribute to all those who believed in the need to create an association for
children with cancer and who continue to make it possible. With the pearl as a symbol for this evening, Leucan wanted to say THANK YOU to its own pearls.
Warm thanks to the sponsors of the evening: Caisse de dépôt et placement du Québec, Atypic, intelligenceSanté, École de gemmologie de Montréal, and OSA
images. Such evenings also took place in other regions. 

• Voi(e)x d’espoir Choir concerts
• Demolition Derby of Saint-Chrysostome 
• Omnium des Neiges (golf tournament)
• Omnium Michel Blouin (golf tournament)
• Souris Mini (gift boxes sale)

• Normand Laurence Invitation Golf Tournament
• Golf tournament and casino night of the 

Association des constructeurs de routes et 
grands travaux du Québec

• Transport Jacques Auger Inc. (truck-ride day)

• Tournoi de golf Simon Gagné (Simon Gagné 
Golf Tournament)

• Tournoi de golf Valeurs Mobilières Desjardins 
(Desjardins Securities Golf Tournament)
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The cumulative effect of each donation 
Leucan’s strength no doubt arises from individuals, companies, and 
groups who faithfully support the Association through its mail campaigns,
memorial donations, donations from charity funds, corporate donations,
and source deductions. The total amount collected from these different
campaigns is close to $900,000 and demonstrates the undeniable impact
of collective effort. 

Three donations of $10,000 for Leucan’s 
30th anniversary                       
Lombardi Honda has been close to Leucan for numerous years and 
reaffirmed its commitment by donating $10,000 in 2008-2009. Mrs. Maria
Lombardi, vice-president for the car dealership in the Montreal region,
declared that the cause of children with cancer is particularly dear to 
their hearts.

The $10,000 donation from the Fondation André Gauthier has allowed
some families suffering from lack of income to benefit from financial 
assistance in order to deal with specific needs. 

The Simple Plan Foundation donated $10,000 to create the Simple Plan
Fund. Its objective is to address special requests that cannot be fulfilled
through Leucan’s services. The needs are numerous and growing: such 
initiatives help to answer them. 

Chocolate for a good deed!                                                                                
From February 28 to April 12, 44 Laura Secord stores throughout Quebec
redefined the art of doing good with the campaign “Pour Pâques, offrez 
des chocolats qui font du bien!”. This fundraiser was sponsored by Michèle
Barbara Pelletier, spokesperson for Leucan’s 30th anniversary, and raised
$61,645. Leucan would like to thank Laura Secord and all chocolate lovers
who purchased the Easter Bunny’s goods!

The Confédération des syndicats nationaux
(CSN), a lasting partnership                                              
Each year the CSN distinguishes itself by the activities held to offer
unconditional support to Leucan children. Thanks to the extraordinary 
commitment of these members who organize a variety of fundraisers, the
most important one being the sale of t-shirts displaying a child’s drawing,
the amount of $261,000 was collected for the 2008 CSN’s campaign. Leucan
extends its wishes of gratitude to all the CSN members for being there year
after year.

Over 20 years of collaboration with the Société
des alcools du Québec (SAQ)                                           
In 2008-2009 the SAQ management and employees created an important
fundraising campaign for the Leucan-CSN Summer Camp. This fundraiser
involved three initiatives throughout all the outlets: sale of magnets, 
donations from clients, and discounts on specific products. Employees and
management at the SAQ put all their energy into this 18-month fundraising
campaign and made it a success with well over $200,000 collected—a
valuable partnership for Leucan! 

A ladybug on a cupcake  
For a second consecutive year, Leucan is proud to have been able to count
on “Une petite douceur qui fait chaud au cœur”, a campaign initiated by the
Dunkin’ Donuts Charity Fund and corporately supported. The fundraiser was
held in most participating Dunkin’ Donuts across Quebec from October 31 to
December 5, 2008, and collected close to $30,000. A sweet initiative!

Caracol and Leucan, another heart-felt story!                    
Patricia and Ève Chagnon, two sisters and co-founders of Caracol, a
jewellery and accessories company located in Montérégie, were so moved
by friends who had benefited from Leucan’s services that they decided to
contribute to the cause in their own way. They created jewellery specifically
designed for Leucan and decided to give part of the proceeds to the
Association they hold dear.  

La Maison Simons: warmth for the children
On March 13, 2009 at the signing of Simple Plan members who were in 
town for the Leucan benefit show in Bromont, La Maison Simons presented 
a cheque of $5,000 to Leucan. To this contribution Simons also added 300
blankets to bring comfort to children in treatment or in recurrence bringing
the total value of their commitment to $10,000.
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Abibiti-Témiscamingue 
In July 2008 the Classique Dany Sabourin was held at Le Belvédère
golf club. The event was initiated by the Boston Bruins hockey player,
originally from Val-d’Or. The event helped raise $10,000 for the Salon
Leucan in the Centre hospitalier of Val-d'Or. The Sûreté du Québec
and Ambulances Val-d'Or also collected $10,000 at their golf 
tournament, which will allow the very first respite camp for 
the region.

Eastern Townships
In August 2008 more than 180 golfers participated in the 13th edition
of the Tournoi de golf Valeurs Mobilières Desjardins (Desjardins
Securities Golf Tournament) at the Venise golf club in Magog and
ending with dinner at the Delta in Sherbrooke. The event raised
$37,000. Also in the region, Mrs. Raymonde Brémaud collected over
$6,000 by walking from the Hatley Township to Montebello in seven
days, a distance of approximately 340 km.

Lanaudière
On September 2008 the first edition of a bridge-a-thon was held 
for the benefit of Leucan Lanaudière. Three bridge sessions were
offered: morning, afternoon, and evening. Over $10,000 were raised
for Leucan, a happy beginning and a second edition on its way for
next year.

The Laurentians
The Raymond brothers, owners of Glissades des Pays d’en Haut and
partners of Leucan Laurentides since 2006, have always had the
cause at heart. This year the torch was passed on to their children
and as the new owners they decided to continue the tradition with
Leucan. Their first activity raised $5,000 despite a very cold weekend. 

Mauricie-and-Centre-du-Québec
The Collège Laflèche of Trois-Rivières is in many ways an important
player in Leucan’s day-to-day activities. In the last six years not
only have the graduates from the Technique en gestion hôtelière
(hospitality management training) organized a benefit supper, but
the students in recreational studies have also chosen to do their
internship at Leucan to gain work experience, a true mark of
confidence! Furthermore, organizers for the Tournoi du maire Yves
Lévesque (Mayor Yves Lévesque Golf Tournament) annually give a
portion of the profits generated by their event to Leucan. 

Montérégie
Lasting partnerships ensure the quality of services provided to 
members. We acknowledge the following partners: Meubles Denis
Riel, Les Promenades St-Bruno, La Voix de l’Est, Ski Bromont, Unique,
Sensation, Industria, and Le Loft hairdressers. Also important to 
mention are the hundreds of volunteers and participants who
contributed to the success of the fundraising activities. Beyond the
funds collected, their support helps bring awareness toward Leucan
and its cause to thousands of people.

Outaouais
The immense support from Babouchka (Savons de l’espoir), the
Rallye de Ratchet, ATV riders, and many other donors does make a
difference. A special mention for the auction held by the Lemire
family where works created by the children during the Christmas
party were auctioned off and where donors and partners expressed
their pride of sharing. 

Quebec City Region
The Tournoi de golf Simon Gagné 2008 (Simon Gagné Golf
Tournament) reunited close to 300 golf players and several 
professional hockey players and generated $80,000. The initiative
of the Philadelphia player and the organizing committee amounts
to a cumulative contribution of $373,500 for the last seven years.
Souris Mini has been supporting Leucan since 2003 with the sale
of gift boxes in their boutiques throughout Quebec. This year, it 
is $26,500 that Leucan received from this activity for a total 
contribution of $108,486! 

Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean
A first tournament of field hockey was held for Leucan during the
Jonquière en neige event where 16 teams played for their honour 
and for tickets to a Montreal Canadiens hockey game! In addition,
Mr. Pierre Gagné of Ville Saguenay organized a fourth bowl-a-thon
lasting two days at the Salon de quilles of Jonquière in October 2008.
These two events collected over $8,000. 

THE 2008-2009 
REGIONAL FAVOURITES 
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A word   
FROM THE
TREASURER  

2008-2009 Expenses Breakdown

48% Services to children and their families

20% Promotion and development

13% Grants for clinical and fundamental research

11% Administrative expenses

6% Communications

2% Amortization of capital assets

Leucan achieved an excess in revenues over expenses of $418,187
for the fiscal year ending March 31, 2009. There was a growth of
$108,235 in fundraising revenues despite a decrease of those from
corporate events. This decline has been highly compensated with
an increase of $800,000 in revenues from annual campaigns.

Expenses increased by almost $950,000 for the fiscal year ending
March 31, 2009 compared to the previous year. This can be explained
firstly by the $243,725 addition in services to the children and
their families and to the $144,821 increase in grants to clinical and
fundamental research.

The payroll increased by $447,466 during the fiscal year, which is
essentially the result of two factors. On the one hand, Leucan
hired new employees to fill vacant positions and therefore ensure
better services for the children and their families as well as for the
various administrative regions. On the other hand, Leucan increased
its fundraising resources to develop its capacity to collect a greater

amount of funds and be more innovative in that field. The statement
below displays the breakdown of expenses. It is interesting to
note that administrative expenses only represent 11% of total
expenses.

Leucan’s balance sheet as of March 31, 2009 shows net assets 
of $4,817,820. This makes sure that Leucan has the resources to
continue its endeavours and to improve the services offered to 
the children and their families.

We are grateful to all our employees, volunteers, donors, and partners
for their hard work and support.

Michel Hébert, FCA
Treasurer
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STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES-YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2009

Leucan Inc.

2008-2009 2007-2008
$ $

Revenues 
Fundraising–net amount 6,327,804 6,150,934
Charitable gifts and bequests 115,258 196,636
Investment income on unrestricted resources 197,987 160,394
Other 268,317 293,167

6,909,366 6,801,131

Expenses
Services to children and their families 3,134,639 2,890,913
Grants for clinical and fundamental research 828,770 683,949
Promotion and development 1,312,070 1,027,573
Administrative expenses 742,928 576,109
Communications 382,086 274,877
Amortization of capital assets 90,686 89,104

6,491,179 5,542,525
Excess of revenues over expenses  418,187 1,258,606

BALANCE SHEET AS OF MARCH 31, 2009

Assets
Current

Cash 488,152 1,212,035
Investments 1,660,131 1,222,104
Accounts receivable 402,744 91,463
Prepaid expenses and supplies 314,828 190,874

2,865,855 2,716,476
Long-term

Investments 2,347,764 2,076,139
Capital assets  414,230 422,613

5,627,849 5,215,228
Liabilities
Current

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 371,899 326,193
Deferred revenues 199,992 245,082
Part of an obligation under a lease-acquisition agreement coming to term in less than a year 2,036 2,036
Lease inducements 36,112 24,698

610,039 598,009
Long-term

Obligation under a lease-acquisition agreement 4,248 6,284
Lease inducements 195,742 211,302

810,029 815,595

Net Assets
Invested in capital assets 414,230 422,613
Internally restricted 2,082,545 2,082,545
Externally restricted 195,836 195,836
Unrestricted 2,125,209 1,698,639

4,817,820 4,399,633
5,627,849 5,215,228

Michel Hébert, FCA
Treasurer

Approved by the Board 

Martine Carré
President
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Committed partners from professional sports
The Montreal Canadiens 
hockey club
During the NHL’s cancer awareness
month, the Montreal Canadiens hockey
club once again recognized the courage
of Leucan children by dedicating the
Saturday, October 25, 2008 game to
them. The generosity of companies that
offered luxury suites at the Bell Centre
allowed more than 50 children and
teenagers, from several regions of Quebec, to enjoy magical
moments: face-off at centre ice with three Leucan youths,
Zamboni rides, radio and television interviews, a reception at the
Alumni Lounge with RDS, many gifts, and meeting with players
Georges Laraque and Maxim Lapierre.  

The Montreal Impact
In 2008-2009 the Montreal Impact reaf-
firmed its support toward Leucan. To
celebrate Leucan’s 30th anniversary, the
soccer club offered 200 tickets to fami-
lies from all over Quebec for the June 17,
2008 game at the new Saputo Stadium.
The previous month, player Charles
Gbeke (now playing with the WhiteCaps
of Vancouver) gave to Leucan all the
proceeds from the sale of a soccer ball autographed by all the
players and two tickets for the inaugural home opener. Defender
Simon Gatti visited the children at Leucan’s provincial Christmas
party in December 2008. Lastly, in February 2009 the team 
welcomed Gabriel Williams Claudio* and his family for a 
signing session and gave him gifts as part of the Friend For 
a Day program.

The 20th Friend For a Day pairing
The 20th pairing for the Friend For a Day program took place in
2008-2009. This activity, which was started in 2005, involves the
pairing of Leucan children or teens with Quebec celebrities or 
professionals in their work environments for an activity of several
hours—depending upon preference and availability of the parties
involved. 

The 20th person to have benefited from 
the pairing is 17-year-old Frédérick
Mallette*, who spent a whole day with
Patrick Groulx on July 22, 2008. This
included an appearance on the set of
TVA’s morning show Salut Bonjour, a 
private billiard session, and a visit to
the studios of Radio Énergie. Frédérick
spent the entire day on set with hosts
Patrick Groulx and Dominic Paquet
attending rehearsal, brainstorming, 
and recording.

Catheryne Rivest, 16, chose Musique
Plus as a friend: another exceptional
pairing in 2008-2009! She attended the
recording of MP reçoit with her sister 
on March 21, 2009. On the agenda:
meeting VJs, a Dales Hawerchuk 
(musical group) concert, photos, and
autographs.

*We would like to express our kindest thoughts to the families of Gabriel
and Frédérick who passed away since then...

Leucan relies 
ON EXTENSIVE VISIBILITY THROUGHOUT QUEBEC...

The Communications Department was extremely busy in 2008-2009 with the events surrounding
Leucan’s 30th anniversary and the launch of the new visibility campaign “Count on me”. This new image
spread to all promotional tools (stationary, posters, flyers, L’espoir newsletter, etc.). Leucan was able to
count on actress Michèle Barbara Pelletier, an extraordinary spokesperson who was ever so present in
all anniversary-related events throughout the year.

Consequently, 2008-2009 has been productive in bringing great visibility for Leucan
throughout Quebec. Over 858 articles appeared in print media, an increase of 62%

from last year, not to mention the many articles seen on the Web, as well as the
219 radio and 201 television broadcasts. 
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• Martine Carré, active member 
Leucan President   

• Danny Venditti 
Board of Trustees President
Non-voting member
TRUDEL NADEAU, AVOCATS 
Lawyer  

• Camille De Varennes
First Vice-President   

• Richard Legendre
Second Vice-President 
MONTREAL IMPACT AND SAPUTO STADIUM 
Executive Vice-President  

• Michel Hébert, FCA 
Leucan Treasurer 
Consultant and Director 

• Marie-Hélène Primeau, CA, MBCI 
Secretary
PREMIER CONTINUUM INC. 
Executive Director 

• Michel Nadeau 
Non-voting member
LEUCAN 
Executive Director   

• Jasmin Bergeron
Member 
CANADIAN ARMED FORCES
Retired   

• Sylvie Bourdeau
Member
FASKEN MARTINEAU DUMOULIN
Associate Lawyer 

• Denis Caouette
Member 
SERVICE DE POLICE DE LA 
VILLE DE MONTRÉAL 
Commander  

• Guy N. Djandji, CRHA 
Member 
BELLE ISLE, DJANDJI 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH
Associate  

• Glen Murphy 
Member
CORPORATION FINANCIÈRE
BROME INC. 
Account Director 

• Guy Pilote 
Member 
GROUPE DUBÉ 
Construction Director 

• Claudette Pitre-Robin 
Member
REGROUPEMENT DES CENTRES DE 
LA PETITE ENFANCE DE LA MONTÉRÉGIE 
Executive Director   

• Louis Roy 
Member
CSN 
First Vice-President 

• Yanick St-Arnaud, Eng. 
Member
SENECA 
Project Manager 

• Lyne Thiffault 
Member
HYDRO-QUÉBEC 
Administrative Services Clerk

Leucan Abitibi-Témiscamingue
Norman Laflamme

Leucan Estrie
Louis Marchessault

Leucan Lanaudière
Richard Beaucage

Leucan Laurentides
Guy Pilote

Leucan Mauricie-et-Centre-du-Québec
Lyne Thiffault

Leucan Montérégie
Mélanie Chouinard

Leucan Outaouais
Jasmin Bergeron

Leucan Région Québec
Pierre Verret

Leucan Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean
Jean-Denis Laprise

2008-2009 BOARD OF
TRUSTEES*

PRESIDENTS OF REGIONAL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEES*

Michel Nadeau Executive Director
Michel Danis Manager, Finances and Administration 
Louis Lemay Manager, Family Services, Research and Partnership
Joanne Myers Manager, Financial Development and Communications

*As of March 31, 2009.

MANAGEMENT*

This annual report is printed in smaller quantities and on recycled paper.



www.leucan.qc.ca

5800 Saint-Denis Street, Suite 505
Montreal, Quebec  H2S 3L5

Tel.: 514 731-3696
1 800 361-9643

Fax: 514 731-2667
Email: info@leucan.qc.ca
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